Please use the following link to logon to the CoIR Management System: http://www.ohsu.edu/coir

Once there please use your Novell username and password to logon to the application.

This will be the first screen that you will see once you logon. This is the Researcher main page. From here the Researchers will be able to see if their CoIR is current, who their signer is, etc.

Click once on the Form is Pending Committee Review
For example: If you click once on the link: Form is Pending Committee Review, the next window that appears will be the actual CoIR Questionnaire. The answers provided by the Researcher are in bold.

By clicking once on the Projects tab the following window will appear: This will provide you with the Current Projects, and a place to add Additional Projects, eIRB number, etc.

As you can see, Current and Additional Projects appear and eIRB numbers have been added.

You can also print the Form.

The answers provided by the Researcher appear in bold.